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BASEBALL
BOXING

JOE MUST HAVE
HAD HIS MIND

OFTTBEGAME
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» MOBTHWESTERN LEAGUE *\u2666 _
\u2666 flames Yesterday. •A —< _
\u2666 Tacoma 3, Victoria 18. Bpokane 4, Seattle *. \u2666
\u2666 Aberdeen 2, Vancouver 1. \u2666

\u2666 • _
A STANDING OF THE CLUBS •IS 1 \u2666
IS Games. Won. Lost. Pet. If Win. If Lose. \u2666
IS Spokane 16 20 15 .571 .588 .555 *\u2666 Vancouver 85 19 16 .543 .555 .528 •>
<S Victoria 85 19 16 .543 .555 .52. <$>

\u2666 Tacoma 86 19 17 .528 .540 .513 *\u2666 Aberdeen 87 17 20 .459 .473 .447 \u2666
\u2666 Beattle 36 18 23 .361 .378 .351 »

\u2666 . \u2666
\u2666 PLAT TODAT. \u2666
\u2666 \u2666
A Tacoma at Victoria. Spokane at Seattle. \u2666
\u2666 Vancouver at Aberdeen. *\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 GAMES SUNDAY \u2666
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 Victoria at Tacoma (two games, Ip. m.l Spokane at Seattle. \u2666
\u2666 Vancouver at Aberdeen. \u2666
\u2666 •

VICTORIA, May 29—(Special.)
i—"lron Man" Joe McGlnnity
must have been thinking about
something else yesterday when he
began pitching to the Victoria
sluggers.

For Joe was hit—and hit most
awfully hard. He was bit 11
times In five innings, and eight of
those hits counted runs. Today
Joe blames his difficulty on the
short backfleld fence, but there
must have been something else
the trouble.

T-ia Maple Leafs hit almost
anything that McGlnnity se.it
then— Tobln. Haworth and Bon-
ner made home runs. Almost
•very, ball hit went to the outfield
and (.tacking up Joe's alibi) many
of them hit the fence.

It was an awful slaughter for
Victoria Bonner pitched a loose
game, allowing 14 hits for the
Tigers, but the Victoria infield
played so tight that the visitors
Only tal|led three times. Fram-
baoa replaced McGinnlty ln the
siith Inning, but he was also
pounded viciously, the home lads
making seven runs and nine hl'.s
off htm.

GAMBLING AT
BELMONTTRACK

HEMPSTEAD, N. V., May 29.—
Supreme Court Justice Sciddcr,
assisted by a corpse of Investiga-
tors from the district attorney s
office, began today to Investigate
alleged gambling at the Belmont
Park race track. Three arrests
have already been made.

ANNUAL ANNAPOLIS-
WEST .POINT GAME;

WEST POINT, N. V., May 29.[
—The navy team from Annapolis
orosaes bats here today with the
cadet nine in their annual game,

The score:

Tthe box SCORE f
* »

Victoria. AB R H PO A E
Kaylor, rf . . 5 1 1 1 0 0
W Butler, ss 5 4 4 4 f* 0
Shaw, lb ... I 2 1 1 2 0
Kelly, lb ... 5 2 3 7 1 0
Tobln. If 4 3 3 4 0 0
Nye, _b 4 1 2 4 2 0
Haworth, cf . 5 0 3 3 0 0
Hoffman, c. 4 1 2 3 1 0
Bonner, p... 4 1 1 0 4 0

Totals . . .38 15 20 27 14 0
Tacoma. AB R H PO A B

Johnson. If . 5 0 4 1 0 0
Hiester. 3b . 5 0 3 0 4

_
Wilson, rf . . 5 0 0 1 0 0
Hogan, cf ... 6 1 3 2 1 0
Stokke. lb .. 5 1 2 8 1 0
Stevens, c . . 2 1 1 3 1 0
J. Butler, ss 4 0 0 7 1 I
Grovers, 2b . 4 0 1 2 3 0
McGlnnity, p. 2 0 0 0 1 0
Frambach, p. 0 0 0 0 1 0
•Peterson \u0084100000

Totals . . .38 3 14 24 13 3
•Batted for McGlnnity in sixth.

Victoria 01213043 •—ls
Tacoma ....00000300 0— 3

Summary: Two-base hits ——Haworth 2, Kelly, Tobin. Home
runs—-Tobin, Haworth, Bonner.
Sacrifice hits—Shaw, Nye. Stolen
bases—W. Butler 2, Kelly, Shaw.
Double plays —- W. Butler to
Kelly; J. Butler to Stokke. Struck
out—McGlnnity 1; Frambach 1;
Bonner 2. Bases on balls—Fram-
bach 4; McGinnlty 2. Time —1:56. Umpires — Lynch and
Casey.

BOSTOX INTKRKt'HOLASTIC
ROWING

BOSTON, Mass., May 2 9.—The
Boston Interscholastlc Rowing as-
sociation today competes in the
annual regatta on the Charl.s
river, held under the auspices .f. the Harvard university.

SQUIRREL FOOD * By Ahem
FATHEAD FBITZ

Once an auto racer, always in
auto racer. There is something
In that game of whizz and thrill
that causes meu to forget; to
Ignore all past injuries; and to
risk, their lives again and again.

When the big squad of the
fastest drivers ln the world gets
the word to go Monday at Indian-
apolis at least 20 men who have
escaped death narrowly, who
have been broken and torn, who
have been hurled through the Ur,
who have fried under burning,
overturned wreckage of great
racing machines, will shoot away
from the mark. „—

In the van will be Joe Dawson
who, a year ago on that same
track was hurled through the
barriers, burned under the wreck-
age of his burning car and
dragged out cut and torn beyond
recognition.

They are strange beings, these
fellows who risk limb and m-yi
for money and sport.

Ralph De Palma, now premier
driver of the world, has been
known at once as the luckiest
and unluckiest driver. His worst
accident wan the crash at Mil-
waukee in 1912, when near the
finish he had a mixup with Caleb
Bragg that spoiled one of the
greatest finishes of auto racing.
Bragg is a man worth perhaps
$5,000,000 who races for the
thrills. He is ln this race.

Even recent accidents seem to
have little effect. Tom Alley
went through a fence; Ed O'Don-
nell crashed into the fence and
was turned over; Ed Pullen, who
was badly hurt a year ago, mixed
In another accident ln the Van-
derbilt this year aud escaped with
slight injuries—and all are back
to risk more of the same as smil-
ing and fearless as If nothing
ever went wrong.

John De Palatna has had a
dozen bad spills, even though
this is his first really big race.
He is a brother qL the faniojs

Ralph and the majority of his ac-
cidents have happened on the
small "bush" tracks.

Dario Resta, the wild man, had
a terrible accident at Brook fields.
was in a had smashup at Berlin
and a worse one at Rome, but
drives as if he never knew a car
could turn ovtrr.

Bob f_iir.ii.-iti has faced death
many times. Perhaps his narrow-
est escape was in 1912 when "its
car blew out both roar tires at
the same instant. The machine
was hurled into the air, turned
three somersaults, and alighted a
smoking mass of twisted steel—•
with Burnian underneath and .ie
crawled out without dangerous
Injuries.

Yes, they are all back. So lo.igl
as they have a leg or an arm
they'll be there.

I O-EOaOB. SA&COCB.
George Babcock, who will make

his debut in the Indianapolis
500-mlle race. Babcock ls a New
England boy identified with the
automobile racing game for many
years, lie originally rode with
Harry Grant lv the days when lis
twice won the Vanderbilt.

INDIANS TAKE
PRETTY GAME
SEATTLE, May 29.—Seattle

and Spokane played a pretty
game yetserday. With the score
tied, 2 and 2. ln the eighth Spo- j
kane began a batting rally, and |
slammed across two runs before
Kelly realized what bad happen-!
cd. Score: R ll i;

Spokane , 4 9 1
Seattle 2 7 2

Batteries: l-.sk snd Brenne-
gan; Kelly and fad man

AND ABERDEEN
WINS ANOTHER

ABERDEEN, May 29.—Contin-
uing their remarkable uphill
climb, tbe Aberdeen team won
another pretty game from Van-
couver yetserday. In the fourth
Inning Vancouver singled four
times with nobody out. Hughes
pitched such perfect ball that only
one score was made. The score:

R H E
Vancouver 1 6 3
Aberdeen 2 7 3

Batteries: Kramer and Hr.it
tern; Hughes and Vance.

\). of Wash. Is
A Poor Third

CORVALLIS, Ore,/lay 29. —The Tnlveratty of Washington In-
door track team was a poor third
In yesterday afternoon's North-
wetsern Conference indoor meet.
The University of Oregon won
first with 42 points, Oregon Ag-
ricultural college second with 29,
anfl the V. ot W. third with 21.
Stenstrom in the 85-yard dasn,
won the only first for the Wash-
ington boys.

I K\\ STATE HIGH SCHOOL
COMPUTE

Ing.
The canvass of the city In this

sale will be started on Tuesday
morning, for tomorrow and Mon-
day -are holidays, and some .delay
was experienced in getting out
the books. The down town stores
handling the coupons, and aykere
they may be purchased tonight
are: James H. Ilege company,
Broadway and Eleventh street;
Olympic Club Cigar Store, Ted
Alfred's Cigar Store, United Cigar
Store, Prince Cigar Store, Hicks

ALTOONA, Pa., May 29. —Greensbarg, Altoona and John-
stown High schools will hold their
annual triangular track meet -At
the Altoona driving park today.

Running, jumping and vaulting
events and weight-throwing win
make the program.

SA.V FRANCISCO, May 29.—
A unique event in the sport cal-
endar and one calling for unusu-
al exhibition of endurente, was
the Olympic club swimming Mara-
thon of 30 days' duration, recent-
ly completed here with Ernie
Smith the victor.

For a month beginning April
19, the contestants sprinted bark

and forth across the big' Olympic
club tank an hour each day.
Smith established 62 miles aa ills
record for the 30 hours' swim-
ming during 30 consecutive days.

A. L. Wiesenhaven finished se>
|on I with a distance of 66 1-4
miles covered, and Walter King
third with 61 1-2 miles.

Of the 29 starters only 7 finUA-
\u2666, such strong swimmers as Wal-

NEARLY KILLED MANY TIMES OVER, AUTO
RACERS WILL AGAIN DEFY DEATH MONDAY

™ DePalm.. ~
Ralph De Palaina, world's pre-

mier auto driver, who Is out to

win the 500-mile race at Indian-
apolis this year.

START STOCK
SALE TONIGHT

Stock certificates in the Taco- Drug company, Economy Drug
ma baseball club accompanied by company, South Tacoma Drug
the coupon books redeemable ln Store and Old Tacoma Pharmacy,
part payment for almost any de- Any one desiring to help the Tlg-
slred article of merchandise, will ers meet a payment due on the
be on sale at several down town baseball park In the near future
cigar stores some time this even- can do so and secure their shares

of stock as well as the accompany-
ing valuable coupons by calling at
the above stores tonight without
waiting for a solicitor to call
Tuesday or later in the week.

The fact that every subscriber
not only becomes a stockholder in
the baseball club, but also gets
the value of that Investment 'n
merchandise handled by Tacom.a
business men is an incentive to-
ward their rallying to the assist-
ance of the club ln the most royal
manner.

Coast Swimmers Finish Unique
30-Day Mara'hon Jtace In Tank

Top—F.mlne smith, winner, and, left to right, A. 1.. Wiesefr
haven, second; W. King third.

ter Pomeroy, Robert Beck, George
Bond, Frank Mariech and Harold
Emmal having been forced out by
the gruelling pace and tbe long
grind.

Ernie Smith used his powerful
crawl stroke over the entire dis-
tance, showing a speed and endur-
ance whleii fairly took the heart
out of his strongest contenders,
Wleeenhaven ased the single
over-arm stroke, which is less
strenuous.

The event willhereafter be an
annual one in San Francisco.

PENNHYLVANrA-4ORN ELL
ITHACA, N. V., May 2».— The

baseball nine from University of
Pennsylvania today plays Cornell
at the local college field.

Resi-&.
Darlo Hesta, champion driver

ot Europe and recent winner 11
the Vanderbilt, who Is one of the
favorites in the Indianapolis 500-
--mile race.

Louia -KittreirC"
Louis Nlkrent, the sensational

young California?., will drive In
the Indianapolis 500-mlle race.
Nlkrent ls a comparative new-
comer at the game.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666^^\u2666^\u2666\u2666s*
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 NATIONAL LEAGUE \u2666

!\u2666 »
****************Standing of cue Clubs.

Won. Lost. Pot.
Philadelphia 19 13 .594
Chicago 20 14 .588
Brooklyn 16 16 .500
Boston 16 17 .485
St. Lpuls 16 17 .485
Pittsburg 16 17 .4.8.
Cincinnati II 17 .4 13
New York tl 18 .419

Games Testenlay.
R H E

St. Louis 4 10 3
New York 1119 3
Perdue and Snyder; Marquard
and Smith.
Pittsburg 3 5 1
Brooklyn 1 5 3
Mum ma iix and Gibson; Coombs
and Miller, McCarty.
Philadelphia 2 3 2
Boston 5 9 3

Alexander and Killifer; Tyler
and Tragesser, Whalln.
Philadelphia 4 13 3
Boston 5 6 0

Rlxey and Killifer; James and
Whaling.

\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666Ml
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 AMERICAN LEAGUE .
\u2666 \u2666

\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 *• **********Standing or the" Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago 25 12 .676
Detroit .> 23 14 .622
New York 17 15 .531
Boston 14 14 .500
St. Louis 15 19 .441
Cleveland 15 18 .455
Washington 13 19. .406
Philadelphia 12 23 .343

Games Yesterday.
R H \u25a0

Boston 8 12 3
Philadelphia 5 12 2

Mays, Wood and Thomas;
Shawkey and Sch.tng.

All other American games
postponed; rain.

****************\u2666 *\u2666 FEDERAL LEAGUB »
\u2666 \u2666

Standing of the CTuwe. .
Won. Lost. Pet.

(3-lcago 21 13 .612. Pittsburg 22 15 .595
Kansas City 19 16 .643
Brooklyn 17 16 .617

• Newark 19 18 .614
I St. Louis 15 16 .484
' Baltimore 13 20 .394
I Buffalo 12 23 .343

I Results lesterday.
R 11 11

' Buffalo 0 2 2
Pittsburg 4 8 3

Ford^Ehmke and Blair; Bar-
\u25a0 ger and Berry.
i All other games postponed;

rain.
i - .

LONG IM UN sot M>
YACHT Itlriv.,

NEW YORK, May 29.—The
i Knickerbocker Yacht dub will

open the racing season on Long
II Island sound this year with a -e-

gatta today.

HERE'S the ready chew! You can
get genuine comfort and tobacco

satisfaction without having to grind all the time!
"Right-Cut" is the Real Tobacco Chew that
tobacco chewers are telling one another about.

Pure, rich, sappy tobacco — seasoned and
sweetened just enough.

The taste comes along steady—and it lasts you
longer than the old kind. Ifyou likereal tobacco
by all means buy a pouch.

t
Take a very 1111811 chew—lets than one-quarter the
old size. Itwillbe more satisfying than \u25a0 mouthful^of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until you find

,*_A>9% the strength chew that suit. you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easily and evenly the real

tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies without grinding, how
much loss you have to spit, how few chews you take to
be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is Tki Rtal /'-*_<._
Chtw. That's why it costs less in the end.

ll is •reedy chew, cut fine sod short threat •_ ih.i you wool havelo fund on it with your teeth. Grindim. on ordinsi y cud.. J iul.net.
miikce you ipit too much.

"\u25a0• **•.°r f>«™. AA lobeeeo does not need to be covered no with malum ut)
lloorioe. Nonce how the tell brin.t out the rich tobecoo Uete in Right-Cut."

One small chew takes tha place of two big
chews of the old kind. ""•

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
60 Union Square, New York

(BUY FRCMCLALER nRSEND.jQ-STAMP.STnus)

JUST A SUGGESTION
TO THE PARK BOARD
We n.itin- that the man who writes lb.- regular editorials male

yesterday that the |iark hoard hml come to its senses.
He vmis talking iili.nit its permitting the use of Wright pari

tor the labor day <luln_,s.

We agree willi him (here all riulit. but we wish lip had belt:
off In liis praise a little while until tlie lumnl had conic mor«> nun
pletely to Its sense..

Wlust wo iiiieaii to intimate is (his: .
At tlie public tennis courts, Sixth and J streets, tlie holes in the

nets are (crowing iHrgcr. ' Sume with tlie holes in the wire netilui
around tin- courts. Tin- crass 1* growing longer. The rules are un
enforced In the same old way.

It would cost all of $.". l<i remedy each anil every one of these
difficulties except tlie last, and that one Wouldn't cost anything. I

• In- guard who rests under the trees in Wright park could be be
guiled to stick aliout the courts once In a while the rules woult
enforce llii-lnsa-lies.
_——-_______——_________________________________

___________

I WITH AMATEURS I
AND SEMI-PROS I

BY "PETEIt."
That sad defeat at Victoria yes-

terday cost the Tigers a lot: Had
we won,' according to the dope
that comes from our percentage
TTsHircs, we would have been in
second place today with an aver-
age of .555 instoad of in fourth
place with .528. We'd have been
a half game from the league lea.,
Instead of two and one half games
from the first position.

• • •
There'll be a double-header n

Tacoma tomorrow, starting at 2
o'clock. Victoria colhes here for
the two games. On Monday (Me-
morial day) there will be two
games with Vancouver. The first
game will be 10:30 and the sec-
ond 3:15. Tacoma will play at
Vancouver the remainder of the
week. • • •

Bobby James, as we announced
ln the Pink last night, will join
the Tiger team tomorrow. Hie
will play the third sack, and .1
Hiester will be released, accord-
ing to the dope from Vitiori.i.
where the Tigers are today|James
started -last season on first and
ended on third for Seattle, get-
ting a batting average for the
season of .280 and a fielding av-
erage of .919. He'll be a good
acquisition to the team, but
what's the matter with Hiester?
Al has been playing a nice ga.ne
on third.-— • • •

Have you noticed the way Ab-
erdeen ls coming to the front?
We wouldn't be surprised to see
those Cats landing up near the
top of the column ln a few days.
They are today only two and a
half games behind Tacoma, and
they are playing all-star ball. Ab-
erdeen got out of the .200 divis-
ion on May 9, aud has been climb-
ing steadily, until today the team
stands .459 and Is defeating Van-
couver regularly.. . .

/Tlie league heads have a ses-

sion at the Tacoma hotel tomor-
row night. Some Important mat-
ters are coming up, the most im-
portant being the question of fin-
ances.

• • -a
Some of the other team man-

agers are kicking because Mika
Lynch has umpired in five series
out of six that Tacoma haß play-
ed In. They claim that Lynch,-
being a Tacoma man, Is favoring
the Tiger* team. It's a safe jet
that none of the Tacoma fans
think that. Today all seem to be-
Uve that Lynch has shown preju-
dice the other way. All in all,
however, Mike has made a good
umpire.

***************** ** PACIFIC COAST LEAGUM * .
* *****************Standing of the Clnbs,

Won. Lost. Pet.
Salt Lake 27 21 .583
Los Angeles 32 25 .861
San Francisco .. ..18 22 .560
Oakland 28 32 .418
Potrland 21 27 .437
Venice 20 26 .435

Results Yesterday.
Salt Lake 12. Los Angeles 4.
Venice 10, Oakland 3.
Portland 13, San Francisco 3.

****************** iII.ST LIKE OOMMY ** Charles Comiskey of the \u2666
* Chicago White Sox gave ** .larry Lord his unconditlon- *<*> al release. When he heard ** Lord had signed with the ** Federal league he remarked: \u2666*

* "I am for peace. Whet t*
* released Lord ft was wltfi*:
I the idea that he wanted tttjH
* buy a ball club ln his homflfll
*> town. I did not mean It aA*
Pa blow to the Federal*
* league." # I


